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Why is The Culture so Important in

an Organization?

Organizational culture is defined as the underlying beliefs, assumptions, values

and ways of interacting that contribute to the unique social and psychological

environment of an organization. Why is the culture in an organization

important, you ask? The power of culture is very important to the success and

health of your company, your people, and your customers. The performance and

the way the company is perceived by the  environment and media are impacted

by the culture.

Do you want to learn how to build a strong culture in your organization? Please

watch the video above. Dr. Candace Goodwin was interviewed by  Dr. Marie

Djemo on Jodapris Live Talk Platform.
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Join JBCN to elevate your business

visibility locally and internationally.

Marketing can be a handful. Click

to Join us and market as a TEAM
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JODAPRIS
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PARTNERS - JPP

JPP is a non-profit

organization  open to the

international community,

accepting membership from

individuals and organizations

that can generously respond to

the purpose and mission  of

Marie Osako Foundation (MOF).

MOF provides support for  the

basic and primary needs of

orphans and disadvantaged

families. Together MOF and JPP

are working to address the

international relief and

ABOUT US

The Marie Osako Foundation

(MOF) is a nonprofit

organization based in Chicago,

IL, USA. MOF is  fighting

poverty and inequity here in

America and Africa. The “Marie

Osako Foundation” started in

the year 2020 when Dr. Marie

Osako Djemo took the initiative

to help orphans and

disadvantaged families by

meeting some of their basic and

educational needs. Dr. Djemo,

being an orphan at a very

tender age of 24, understands

JOIN JODAPRIS BUSINESS

COMMUNITY NETWORK (JBCN)

MARIE OSAKO FOUNDATION

"Don’t forget to do good and to share what you have because God is

pleased with this kind of sacrifices."
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development organization that

seeks to end ALL forms of

human poverty by going

through communities and

closely walking with the world’s

most vulnerable people.  Your

donation of any amount will

provide tuition fees, shoes,

clothes, medical aids, housing,

bedding, food, and any related

primary human needs. You can

also pray for this ministry.

Click the button below to enter

your information for

partnership:

the predicament and severity of

emptiness that a child without a

parent can face. The Foundation

is striving to bring HOPE and

JOY while helping the recipients

understand that the Heavenly

Father works through people to

give them a bright Future.

Dr. Marie Djemo wrote a book

titled "Who is Your Father? Do

you Know Him?". Every

purchase of this book goes to

help a child in need!

How Long have you been in business?

Remember how you were thinking

about getting your MBA degree? You

were thinking of going back to school

to get your doctorate degree. Here is

the time! You don't have to quit your

business. Watch the video to learn

more!

Visit www.jodaprisuniversity.com and

send  all inquiries to

registration@jodaprisuniversity.com

Click To Enroll

JOIN NOW

Jodapris Christian University offers

Professional Certification or

College Degree Programs

(Bachelor, Master, Doctorate)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3l9kHMRE-0M&t=16s
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Are You Looking For Visibility?

If you are looking for visibility and you are still growing

your business, we are offering you a stage. Please email Dr.

Marie at dmarie@jodapris.com to schedule your interview.

Jodapris Live Talk Interviews

It takes Time to Learn or Create a

Culture

Prophet Emmanual Nduwa is the Founder of "The

International Intercession Ministry". He works in the ministry

and he has his own business. As a man who lives outside his

home country, he is sharing in the video above how the

ministry or the business can highly be impacted by the local

culture.

Jodapris Live Talk offers a platform to Business owners and

Ministers of God who are looking to elevate their visibility and

vehiculate the message their have across cultures, people,

organizations, and countries. If Interested please click the button

below to schedule your appointment.

Schedule your Live Talk Interview

mailto:dmarie@jodapris.com
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We believe in you and your business. We want to be part of

your success!

Chicago, IL - United States

© 2022 - Jodapris - IMBS | All rights

reserved

US +1 - 773 217 5712

dmarie@jodapris.com

You received this email because you

signed up on our website or made

purchase from us.

Unsubscribe

Best regards,

Dr. Marie Djemo Osako CEO

dmarie@jodapris.com

+1 - 773 217 5712

Jodapris IMBS LLC
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